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Hendricks County Estate Buyers:
Get a fair price for your valuables
By Julie Young For Custom Publications

S

ince 2009, Hendricks County Estate
Buyers has been committed to
helping older adults liquidate their
valuables — turning them into something
beneficiaries can appreciate more than
a sterling silver flatware set or a 1909 S
Indian-head penny.
“About 70 percent of my business comes
from seniors who have valuables they have
collected over the years,” said owner Justin
Briggs. “But they don’t want to leave it to
their children who may not know its worth
and simply put it in a yard sale. They would
rather leave money behind — not stuff.”

AT A GLANCE

Hendricks County
Estate Buyers
Hendricks County Estate Buyers
Justin Briggs said he can beat any
competitor’s offer by at least 10
percent when customers bring
their valuables to Hendricks
County Estate Buyers. And if he
can’t beat the offer, he’ll pay the
customer $100 in cash.

Briggs said when customers bring in
their items he knows they’re nervous
about cashing in. For many, the collectibles
represent a lifetime of effort and memories,
so they have a difficult time trusting buyers.
He also knows that with so many fly-bynight operations cropping up, promising a
quick buck for gold and silver, it’s easy for
folks to get taken advantage of.
Recent economic conditions have
prompted people to sell their precious metals
in record numbers. Briggs said gold coins
and sterling silver pieces are popular items to
sell. Some shops, however, don’t always offer
a fair price for what they’re getting. Briggs
said sellers might be ecstatic to make $500
from their wares, not realizing that they’re
actually worth much more.
“We want people to feel comfortable here
and know that they’re getting a fair price
for their items,” Briggs said. “Our customers
like knowing that we are a family-owned and
-operated business here in the Brownsburg
area — that we live here and our kids go
to school here. We have built our name by
being reputable and honest with our clients.”

Cost vs. worth

Whether he’s inspecting tools, pocket
watches, diamonds or fine china, Briggs
has a variety of resources at his disposal to
help assess items. A car auctioneer for 20
years, he also became knowledgeable about a
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Justin Briggs, owner of Hendricks County Estate Buyers, inspects an heirloom-quality gold timepiece.
number of collectibles and household goods.
Though he has traded all his life, Briggs said
there is no formal schooling to help figure it
all out.
He admitted his line of work can be
mind boggling at times, but as his dad told
him years ago: If you want to know what
something is worth, buy it.
“You’ll figure it out real quick,” Briggs said.
“After all, cost and worth are two different
things, depending on who is looking at it.
There is a lot to understand.”

What’s it really worth?

Although evaluating individual items is
time consuming, Briggs doesn’t charge for

this service. He feels it’s important to take
time to give his customers a fair price.
He refuses, for example, to spend 15
minutes evaluating a coin collection that
took 50 years to amass. He said buying
a collection in bulk is a disservice — it
might include items that would be worth
considerably more if sold separately. Briggs
feels it’s only fair to let sellers know the real
value so that, if they choose to shop around,
unscrupulous buyers can’t take advantage of
them.
“If I can make a small profit on everyone
and they feel comfortable when they walk
out the door, then that’s good enough for
me,” he said. “I don’t want to steal from
anyone, and I am not out to crush them.” ●

Hendricks County Estate Buyers
FOR QUALITY SERVICE IN A COMFORTABLE ENVIRONMENT, LOOK
NO FURTHER THAN HENDRICKS COUNTY ESTATE BUYERS.

Guaranteed
Most Payout for:

We Buy...

Gold (scrap, wearable or unwearable),
Silver, Coins, Valuables

Gold | Silver | Coins | Tools
Electronics | Antiques

Hendricks County Estate Buyers is a family-owned business.
We pride ourselves as members of the Hendricks County community.
We’ll continue to earn the kind of trust and respect that keeps our customers coming back!

Paying 20X face value on Silver!

We buy all kinds of vintage watches: pocket watches, self winding, or automatic
We Pay Cash To You, No Checks, Locally Owned & Operated
We Support Little League, Softball, & Brownsburg Schools
Ask our Customers About Us Before You Go Somewhere Else!
As A Hendricks County Resident, We Guarantee Top Dollar For Your Items.
We will beat any written offer by 10%. If we can’t we will pay you $100 Cash.
We make a personal guarantee to pay you the most for your GOLD & SILVER!!
541 East Main Street
Brownsburg, IN

317-286-3652

justin@hcestatebuyers.comcastbiz.net
10-6 Mon-Sat • 1-3 Sunday

BRING THIS AD IN THE STORE AND RECEIVE

10%

BONUS
CASH ON YOUR GOLD & SILVER!!

WHATEVER YOU DO, DON’T TRUST A HOTEL BUYER!!
IS-5781451

Member of PCGS & NAWCC

